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Abstract Using apoplastic voltage- and ion selective
microprobes, in barley leaves action potentials (APs)
have been measured, which propagate acropetally as
well as basipetally from leaf to leaf or from root to leaf
following the application of mild salt stress (e.g. 30–
50 mM KCl or NH4Cl) or amino acids (e.g. 1 mM glu-
tamic acid or 5 mM GABA). Voltage changes were
biphasic, followed an ‘all-or-none’ characteristic, and
propagated at 20–30 cm min¡1 irrespective of the direc-
tion. With the salt-induced APs, a strong initial depo-
larization is the main AP-releasing factor that Wrst
causes Ca2+ inXux and then anion eZux. Ca2+ inXux
coincides with an initial slower depolarization, the
rapid anion eZux causes the typical voltage ‘break-
through’. Subsequently, K+-eZux starts after the depo-
larizing voltage has passed the K+ equilibrium potential
(inversion of the K+ driving force). Glutamic acid and
GABA induce APs not through membrane depolariza-
tion, but presumably by binding to a putative receptor
or to ligand-gated Ca2+-conducting channels, respec-
tively, followed by Ca2+ induced activation of anion
eZux. APs are accompanied by transient apoplastic pH
increase (about 1 unit), and by cytoplasmic pH
decrease (about 0.5 units). The apoplastic pH change is
interpreted as an indicator of stress, the cytoplasmic
pH change as a prerequisite for defence related gene
activation. Since APs are released by agents added in a
moderate concentration range, it is suggested that they

may serve as Wrst and fast systemic signals following
attack from pathogens.
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Introduction

The release of action potentials (APs) apparently reX-
ects a basic disposition of all plant cells and thus has
been reported in algae (Hope and Walker 1975; Grad-
mann and Mummert 1980; Steigner et al. 1987; Wayne
1994), bryophytes (Favre et al. 1999) and higher plants
(Pickard 1973; Davies 1987; Trebacz et al. 1997a). In
higher plants, APs are being discussed as a generic long
distance signalling system that may act to potentiate a
host response to subsequent signals delivered through
alternative long distance information packages. Although
propagation of APs along plant organs is well estab-
lished (Fromm and Bauer 1994; Malone 1996; Rhodes
et al. 1996; Mancuso 1999; Dziubinska et al. 2001;
Davies 2004), their physiological connection with natural
triggering stimuli is still at stake. Whereas for Dionea
the causal connection between mechanical stimulus of
the trigger-hairs, the release of the AP, and the snap-
ping of the trap are reasonably well described (For-
terre et al. 2005), for most plants investigated the
causalities are not so evident. It has been demonstrated
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repeatedly, however, that electrical waves that propa-
gate from organ-to-organ up-regulate proteinase inhib-
itor genes (Wildon et al. 1992; Stankovic and Davies
1997; Herde et al. 1998), a response obviously follow-
ing wounding (Graham et al. 1986). Frequently, APs in
plants have been brought into contact with defense
responses to herbivore attacks which cause mechanical
damage of a tissue and thus may bring the cells into
contact with a wealth of saliva substances (Walling
2000; MaVei et al. 2004). Whereas these may be trans-
ported to distant tissues and cause defence responses
there, already at the point of injury chemical messen-
gers may be produced and/or electrical signals are
released. Apparently, both xylem and phloem serve
to carry electrical signals systemically. Rhodes et al.
(1997) carrying out steaming experiments through
which potential pathways were selectively interrupted,
suggested that signals following severe wounding were
distributed within the xylem as hydraulic surge (Mal-
one 1994; Davies 2004), whereas signals released by
smaller wounds were carried preferably within or by
the phloem. A third way to send messages from organ-
to-organ would be through volatile substances, as dem-
onstrated recently by Mithöfer et al. (2005) for Lima
bean. Recently, electrical signalling in plants is being
discussed in the concept of plant neurobiology (Bren-
ner et al. 2006), a modern view which attempts to
understand how plants respond to environmental input
in an integrated fashion.

Rapid and systemically propagating APs have been
investigated mostly on dicots, whereas monocots, with
a few exceptions, have not been taken into consider-
ation much so far, neither with respect to their physio-
logical relevance nor with respect to the ions involved.
Malone (1992) reported wound-induced variation
potentials in Triticum, and Fromm and Bauer (1994)
and Fromm and Fei (1998) demonstrated APs in Zea
mays sieve tubes after electric- and cold-shock stimu-
lation or water stress, from which an important role of
electrical in root-to-shoot signalling was suggested. In
order to demonstrate that in monocots electrical sig-
nals may be a genuine mechnism to carry information
systemically, i.e. from one leaf to another leaf or from
the root to leaves, barley plants were investigated
using a non-invasive electrophysiological technique.
Propagating APs were characterized by measuring
continuously both voltage and apoplastic activities of
H+, Ca2+, K+ and Cl– before and after giving releasing
stimuli.

We demonstrate that in barley genuine APs are
released by a considerable number of substances,
which were applied at moderate concentrations to
leaves or roots.

Materials and methods

General conditions

Barley plants (Hordeum vulgare L. cv. Ingrid; Deut-
sche Saatveredelung, Lippstadt, Germany) were grown
at 20–25°C under a 12 h/12 h light/dark regime in a
greenhouse. Three- to four-leaved whole barley plants
were carefully separated from the soil and the roots
submersed in a basal solution which comprised 1–
5 mM KCl, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 0.1 mM NaCl, and a 1 mM
Mes/Tris buVer solution adjusted to pH 5.5. As
described recently (Felle et al. 2005), the entire plant
was placed inside a Faraday cage beside the micro-
scope. Part of the Wrst leaf was Wxed horizontally to the
bottom of a Plexiglass cuvette with double-adhesive
tape. A long-distance microscope objective (20£) per-
mitted the positioning of the electrodes at an angle of
approx. 45°. As shown in Fig. 1, there were three diVer-
ent approaches. (1) The tip of the leaf, jutting out of
the cuvette by approx. 10 cm, was used as test tissue to
be submersed in diVerent test solutions and cut therein,
if necessary. The monitoring electrodes were placed on
the same leaf (Fig. 1a). For recovery from the test solu-
tions, the leaf tip was either put into the basal solution
or left in the air after being rinsed with distilled water
Wrst, followed by the basal solution. (2) A second leaf
was gently pulled away from the cuvette and was Wxed
with sticky tape to a beaker in which solutions could be
exchanged. To trigger the release of APs, leaf tips were
submersed in the respective test media (Fig. 1b). (3) As
shown in Fig. 1c, the stimulus was given at the roots by
exchanging the media without injuring the roots.

Electrical measurements

Depending on the type of measurement either the root
system or a part of a leaf was submersed in the basal
solution and connected to earth (zero voltage).
Voltage- or ion-selective microelectrodes were posi-
tioned in the sub-stomatal cavity of open stomata, as
described recently (Felle et al. 2000, 2004). As soon as
the electrode tip had contact with the aqueous phase
of the apoplast, the electrical circuit was closed;
provided the reading of the signal was stable, the
experiments were started by exchanging the media
wherever the action potential was to be triggered (Wrst
leaf, second leaf, root).

The preparation of the microelectrodes was carried
out as described before (Felle et al. 1998, 2004). BrieXy:
microelectrodes for apoplastic tests were fabricated
from 1.5 mm (O.D.) glass tubing (Hilgenberg, Mals-
feld, Germany). Capillaries were pulled on a two-stage
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puller (List, Darmstadt, Germany) to tips of 2–5 �m in
diameter, which were heat-polished over a hot plati-
num wire. These capillaries were Wlled with 0.5 M KCl
to be used as apoplastic voltage electrodes. To prepare
ion-selective electrodes, capillaries were heated to
200°C in an oven for 1 h and were then silanized by
dipping the rear end of the hot capillaries into a 0.2%
tributylsilane/chloroform solution. The capillaries were
kept at 200°C for approx.1 h before the silanization
procedure was repeated. Silanized capillaries (cooled
to room temperature) were backWlled with the respec-
tive sensor mixture and topped up with the reference
solution: K+ and Cl– electrodes were Wlled with
100 mM KCl, the Ca2+-electrode with 1 mM CaCl2. All
electrodes were stored dry and cool for several days
before use. Double-barrelled electrodes were fabri-
cated from double-barrelled tubing (Hilgenberg). The
capillaries were pulled to 5 �m tips, were silanized, and
then each barrel was Wlled with the respective sensor,
as described above. Ready-to-use electrodes were
connected with a high-impedance (1015 �) ampliWer
(FD223, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL,
USA). Kinetics were recorded on a chart recorder (L
2200, Linseis, Selb,Germany). Signals picked up by ion-
selective electrodes consist of both apoplastic voltage and
ion-speciWc voltage. To obtain the ion-speciWc net signal,
traces were subtracted from each other by a diVerential
ampliWer (WPI, Sarasota). pH microelectrodes for

intracellular use were fabricated from double-barrelled
‘piggy-back’ glass tubing (Hilgenberg) which consisted
of two barrels with diVerent diameters. After pulling
the capillaries to 0.5–0.6 �m tips, the barrel with the
larger diameter (O.D. 1.5 mm) as the future pH-sensi-
tive electrode was treated as described above; the
smaller barrel (O.D. 0.75 mm) as reference electrode
was Wlled with 0.5 M KCl. To prevent cell turgor to
push the sensor into the electrode, the pH-sensitive
barrel was connected to a home-built pressure control-
ler to hold the sensor in place. Membrane potential
measurements in mesophyll cells were carried out by
inserting the electrodes through the cut end of a barley
leaf which was kept constantly in solution. Agents were
tested in a Xow through regime.

Results

Basic responses

Application of 50 mM KCl to the open end of a barley
leaf triggers an AP, which is picked up by blunt micro-
electrodes that were non-invasively placed in sub-
stomatal cavities. Action potentials are released
regardless whether the stimulus is imposed to the leaf
the electrode measures on (Wrst leaf; Fig. 1a) or to a
neighbouring leaf (second leaf; Fig. 1b). They are also

Fig. 1 Release and systemic propagation of action potentials in
barley leaves. a Action potential was monitored on the same leaf
the stimulus (e.g. 50 mM KCl) was imposed (Wrst leaf), on a diVer-
ent leaf the stimulus was given (second leaf, b), on a leaf while the
stimulus was imposed to the root system (root) through rapid
medium exchange (c). Distance from stimulus application to

measuring site was 10–12 cm (Wrst leaf) 20–25 cm (second leaf)
and 30–40 cm (root). Representative examples of over 20 experi-
ments (Wrst leaf), 14 experiments (second leaf), 6 experiments
(root). APs were measured using an apoplastic voltage micro-
probe (see text and Materials and methods). Insets indicate the
location of stimulus and measuring sites
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observed, when the salt is added to the root (Fig. 1c).
This indicates that such electrical signals propagate sys-
temically through the plant in both directions, i.e.
acropetally (Fig. 1c), basipetally (Fig. 1a) or in both
directions (Fig. 1b). Since the surface of barley leaves
is water repellent, and to guarantee better access of the
test agents to the plasma membrane, the leaf tips were
cut open under water, i.e. within the respective test
solution. This procedure was not always necessary, but
it increased the probability of an AP being released.
Cutting the leaves in air or in the basal solution with a
salt content in the lower millimolar range (comparable
to the apoplastic Xuid; Felle et al. 2000) did not trigger
APs (data not shown). The responses of barley leaves
to a selection of diVerent agents are shown in Fig. 2;
more are listed in Table 1, where also the responses to
diVerent concentrations of the tested substances is
taken into consideration. Exchange of the respective
anion (Cl– vs. NO3

– , data not shown) did not change
the response. 100 mM sorbitol did not trigger an AP,
thus ruling out osmotic eVects in this concentration
range. After taking the cut end of the treated leaf out
of the solution, followed by rinsing with the basal solu-
tion, an AP can be released again after due time of
recovery (approx. 20 min), when brought into contact
with the respective substance again; this procedure

could be repeated several times. Spontaneous APs
were not observed. Irrespective of the treatment, the
APs had always the same voltage amplitude of 70–
80 mV, propagated with a velocity of 20–30 cm min–1

and as such qualify for a genuine action potential. The
APs are biphasic: they start with a minor depolariza-
tion after which the depolarization picks up speed and
“breaks through”. Since the APs sometimes run very
fast, this biphasic characteristic cannot be recognized
clearly in all of the shown kinetics. It is stressed that
the experiments with KCl presented here are not to be
compared with those carried out by Favre et al. (2001)
on Arabidopsis leaves, where repetitive APs were trig-
gered through the addition of 250 mM or higher con-
centrations of KCl following pricking.

Action potentials are triggered by diVerent factors 

All agents tested depolarize the cells at the site of
application. This is illustrated in Fig. 3, where the
respective voltage responses of mesophyll cells to the
application of diVerent agents are shown in a compara-
tive manner. For some of the substances (e.g. KCl,
NH4Cl) the extent of this depolarization apparently
correlates with their ability to trigger an AP, with oth-
ers clearly not. As shown in Fig. 2, APs are already

Fig. 2 Responses of barley leaves to a selection of substances,
added at the indicated concentrations, according to condition
shown in Fig. 1b (50 mM and Xame, propagating distance 35–
45 cm), and according to Fig. 1a (1 mM Glu, 10 mM Glu and
5 mM GABA, propagating distance 10–15 cm). For experimental

details, see Materials and methods. Table 1 gives a more compre-
hensive view of the compounds and concentrations the experi-
ments were carried out with. Representative examples of at least
Wve experiments, each
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triggered by 1 mM Glu and 5 mM GABA, concentra-
tions that do not depolarize mesophyll cells at all
(Fig. 3). Ca2+ seems to be a special case: although the
depolarization at the mesophyll cells does not exceed
that of L-serine (Fig. 3), Ca2+ is very potent to trigger
an AP, whereas L-serine is not (Fig. 4). For the sake
of reference, the eVect of heat (Xame) was tested; it
also caused the release of an AP, regardless whether
imposed at the measuring leaf or neighbouring leaf.

Propagating voltage transients 

The release of an AP also depends on the used concen-
tration of the respective agent. Concentrations around
30 mM KCl or NH4Cl seemingly mark a threshold at
which an AP may be triggered or not (Table 1). But
even if not, transients are released that propagate at
least along the measuring leaf. Voltage transients that

propagate from leaf to leaf are currently under investi-
gation in our laboratory. Such transients are also
observed with other substances (sugars, amino acids,
xylanase), some kinetics of which are shown in Fig. 4,
more responses are documented in Table 1.

Ion Xuxes during an AP 

Both depolarization and repolarization of an AP are
caused by ion Xuxes, their kinetics of which may or
may not overlap. The typical two-phased kinetics of an
AP may be caused by rapid transmembrane ion Xuxes
that move down their steep electrochemical gradient
after the respective channels have been activated by
either ligand binding or voltage changes. Although the
ionic background of APs has already been identiWed to
some extent in some plant cells, e.g. in Characeae
(Kikujama and Tazawa 1982; Williamson and Ashley
1982), in the liverwort Conocephalum conicum (Favre
et al. 1999), in Mimosa pudica (Samejima and Sibaoka
1980; Abe 1981), just to name a few, for genuine APs
in monocots, the problem seems largely unresolved.
The non-invasive approach with ion-selective micro-
electrodes, which are inserted into the leaf apoplast,
provides valuable hints there, because these probes
measure continuous ion movements in a selective and
time-dependent manner as soon as ions are extruded
from cells or taken up by cells during an AP. From the
potentially eVective ions (K+, Na+, Ca2+, Cl–, H+) only
Ca2+ and Cl– (anions) may have to be seriously consid-
ered as relevant depolarizing charge carriers. This is
because the transmembrane electrochemical gradients
of Ca2+ and Cl– are steep, whereas those of K+ and Na+

are not; H+, on the other hand, does not passively pass
through channels in plasma membranes and hence

Table 1 Response of the apoplastic voltage to the application of
diVerent agents at the concentrations indicated 

Data relate to condition shown in Fig. 1a

AP genuine action potential, T transient (propagating) voltage
change, – no response, nd not determined

100 mM 50 mM 30 mM 15 mM 5 mM 1 mM

KCl AP AP AP; T T nd nd
NaCl AP T – nd nd nd
CaCl2 AP AP AP; T T nd nd
SrCl2 T T – nd nd nd
NH4Cl AP AP AP; T T nd nd
L-Glu AP AP AP AP AP AP
L-Arg AP AP T – nd nd
GABA nd nd nd AP AP nd
L-Ala nd T nd nd nd nd
L-Ser nd T nd nd nd nd
Glycin nd T nd nd nd nd
D-Glucose nd T nd nd nd nd

Fig. 3 Depolarizations, measured in mesophyll cells of barley
leaves, following the addition of diVerent agents at the indicated
concentrations. Only the Wrst 5–10 min of the responses are
shown. Representative kinetics from at least three experiments,

each. Average membrane potential was ¡164.7 § 4 mV (n = 35).
To get a better impression of the depolarization ratios, initial
membrane voltages have been aligned
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does not have to be considered. H+ pump deactivation
is a possibility, but is not regarded very likely.

Figure 5a shows the temporal sequence of ion Xuxes
in case the AP was released through membrane depo-
larization. Obviously, Ca2+ is the Wrst to move: its activ-
ity within the apoplast transiently decreases during a
KCl-triggered AP, the kinetics of which starts with an
initial, comparatively slow depolarization. With some
delay, apoplastic Cl– rapidly increases, apparently coin-
ciding with the second phase of the AP, the accelerated
depolarization (“break-through”). It is noteworthy,
that even during repolarization Cl– still increases
before a very slow recovery sets in. Shortly after Cl–

eZux has started, but before the AP peaks, apoplastic
K+ increases and rapidly decreases again during repo-
larization. These ion movements occur regardless
whether the AP was triggered on the Wrst or second
leaf.

The response to Glu is somewhat diVerent in that a
voltage-gated channel cannot be the primary AP-
releasing factor, since even 50 mM Glu does not depo-
larize the cells suYciently (Fig. 3). As Fig. 5b shows,
the principal apoplastic responses of Ca2+ and Cl– are
apparently the same as with the depolarizing agents,
the onset of the ion movements cannot be discrimi-
nated, however. The Ca2+ channel inbititor La3+ (1 mM

Fig. 4 Examples of sub-critical responses (propagating tran-
sients). Except for KCl, the agents at the indicated concentrations
were added and measured on the same leaf. The response 50 mM

KCl is given as AP-reference. Distance from the point of addition
to measurement, 10–12 cm

Fig. 5 Sequence of ion 
movements during an AP, 
measured with ion-selective 
microelectrodes in the 
apoplast of barley leaves. 
Changes in apoplastic K+ 
(pK), Cl– (pCl), and Ca2+ 
(pCa) accompanying an 
action potential E(apo), 
which was triggered by the 
addition of 50 mM KCl (a) or 
1 mM glutamic acid (Glu, b) 
on another leaf (condition 
Fig. 1b). Dashed lines in a help 
to follow up the sequence of 
events. E(apo), pCa and pCl 
were always measured 
simultaneously. Addition of 
1 mM LaCl3 (La3+) abolished 
the pCa response. Represen-
tative kinetics of three 
measurements, each
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LaCl3), added to the cut leaf to be transported by the
transpiration stream to the measuring site, abolished
both AP and Ca2+ Xux (Fig. 5b). 0.1 mM Ruthenium
Red, added the same way, had no eVect (data not
shown).

The pH response

Apoplastic pH responds rapidly and strongly during an
action potential that has been released in a neighbour-
ing leaf by 50 mM KCl or 1 mM glutamic acid. As
shown in Fig. 6a, b, apoplastic pH rapidly increases by
over a pH unit in an oscillating manner to return slowly
close to the value measured prior to stimulation. Simul-
taneously to the apoplastic alkalinization the cytoplas-
mic pH strongly drops by almost half-a-unit, but
recovers within minutes to the control level. Clearly,
APs triggered by these two diVerent agents, yielded
very similar pH responses.

Root-to-leaf signalling 

Within the plant, information may be transferred sys-
temically either through electrical and/or chemical sig-
nals. In Fig. 7a, both possibilities are demonstrated.
Addition of 50 mM KCl to the roots triggers an AP
which rapidly propagates to the leaf under investiga-
tion. At the same time K+ is transported from the root
to the leaf, at a much slower speed, however. Whereas
it takes the AP just about a minute or two to overcome
the distance from the root to the measuring site on the
leaf, it takes 8–10 min for K+ to reach the measuring
site, which is 20–25 cm away. The latter transfer veloc-

ity obviously depends on the transpiration rate (Felle
et al. 2005), the propagation of the AP does not. KCl
concentrations lower than 50 mM seemingly do not
trigger an AP at the roots; nevertheless, the informa-
tion “K+ increase” or “salt increase” is transferred as
such and is detected in the leaf apoplast thereafter
(Fig. 7b).

Discussion

With respect to systemic signalling, monocots are an
almost unploughed Weld yet. Whereas some evidence
of systemic chemical signalling in monocots has been
brought forward (e.g. Alborn et al. 1997; Oostendorp
et al. 2001), with respect to electrical signalling the
available information is apparently limited so far. Mal-
one (1992) reports wound-induced variation potentials
in wheat, which travel through the xylem at 10 cm s¡1,
i.e. much faster than the APs in barley. Using the aphid
technique, Fromm and Bauer (1994) measured elec-
tric- and cold-shock triggered APs in maize sieve tubes
which travel at 3–5 cm s¡1. It was suggested that the
loss of K+ and Cl– was a consequence of the cytoplas-
mic Ca2+ increase. A signalling role of electrical events
was also discussed for maize by Fromm and Fei (1998)
and for Sorghum by Mishra et al. (2001).

In this report it is demonstrated that in barley
through relatively mild treatment APs are released,
which propagate not only along the leaf they were
triggered on, but also from leaf to leaf or from root to
leaf. Characteristic properties identify this electrical
response as a genuine action potential: it is an ‘all-or-

Fig. 6 Apoplastic pH (pHapo) and cytoplasmic pH (pHcyt) during
an action potential E(apo). An AP was released by the addition
of 50 mM KCl (a) or 1 mM glutamic acid (Glu, b) at the leaf tip of
one leaf and apoplastic voltage and pH measured simultaneously

on another leaf (condition Fig. 1b; propagating distance, 30–
35 cm). Representative kinetics of three measurements. In anoth-
er experiment, cytoplasmic pH was recorded during an AP, using
a double-barreled microelectrode. See Materials and methods
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none’ phenomenon. Thus, these APs are not to be
compared with the so-called variation potentials
(Roblin 1985) or slow waves (Julien et al. 1991), the
characteristics of which were outlined by Stankovic
et al. (1998).

Ion Xuxes and depolarization as AP-determinants

A suggested, sequence of events is given in Fig. 8.
Apart from spontaneously released APs (Zawadski
et al. 1995), several factors may contribute to the
release of an AP: mechanical and heat injury, chilling,
electrical stimulation, ligand binding, and depolariza-
tion. As demonstrated here, a number of substances
strongly depolarize the plasma membrane and thus
presumably activate (voltage-gated) ion channels. It
has been shown for giant algal cells, that Cl– and K+

eZuxes may be integral parts of an AP (Samejima and
Sibaoka 1980), probably preceded by Ca2+ inXux
(Kikujama and Tazawa 1982; Williamson and Ashley
1982; Beilby 1984) which, after elevating cytosolic
Ca2+, supposedly stimulates Cl– eZux as shown in
Mimosa (Abe 1981) or Conocephalum (Trebacz et al.
1997b). This sequence has also been suggested by
Davies (1987) for Helianthus and by Fromm and Bauer
(1994) for maize. Although in principle it is possible
that (anion-) channels are directly activated by depo-
larization, the temporal sequence of the ion Xux kinet-
ics (Fig. 5a) shows that Ca2+ is lost from the apoplast

well before apoplastic anion concentration (measured
as Cl–) starts to increase. As shown and discussed for
giant algae (Shepherd et al. 2002), Conocephalum
(Trebacz et al. 1997b) or dicots (Fisahn et al. 2004), but
also for other signalling events like elicitor action
(Nürnberger et al. 1994) or Nod factor action (Felle
et al. 1998), elevated cytosolic free Ca2+ will activate
anion channels and thus cause subsequent rapid anion
eZux down its steep electrochemical gradient. The
more the channels are activated the more rapid the
depolarization will be, Wnally resulting in an acceler-
ated depolarization and is measured as membrane
potential ‘break-through’, typical of an AP. During this
depolarization, the equilibrium potential of K+ (EK

+) is
passed, which inverts the usually inwardly directed
driving force for K+ into an outwardly directed one.

Fig. 7 Root-to-shoot signalling. a Action potential, released
through the addition of 50 mM KCl to the root system, but mea-
sured on a leaf (condition Fig. 1c). The AP is accompanied by the
transport of K+ from the root to a leaf (propagating distance ap-
prox. 30 cm). b Transport of K+ from the root to a leaf, initiated
by diVerent KCl concentrations, as indicated. APs are not trig-
gered by these lower K+ concentrations. Representative kinetics
of at least Wve equivalent experiments, each

Fig. 8 Proposed sequence of events leading to action potentials
after treating a barley leaf with so-called AP-releasing factors. As
in the text, the releasing factors are separated into depolarizing
factors (e.g. K+, NH4), Ca2+, and non-depolarizing factors (Glu,
GABA). The activations of the Ca2+and anion channels are re-
garded as the central events. See also Wayne (1994)
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The resulting rapid K+ eZux neutralizes the anion
charges, Wnally causing the depolarization to stop when
positive and negative charges balance each other. This
explains why apoplastic Cl– still increases although
repolarization is already in action (Fig. 5a, b). The sub-
sequent repolarization inverts the driving force for K+

and (after passing EK
++ again) induces a rapid re-uptake

of K+ (Fig. 5a, b). In the following, apoplastic Cl–

slowly recovers, probably through H+-cotransport
fuelled by the pump. These data are supported by
observations of Fromm and Bauer (1994) who found
that the cytoplasmic concentrations of K+ and Cl– in
sieve tubes of maize dropped when electrically stimu-
lated while that of Ca2+ may have increased.

The response to CaCl2 is a special case. Although
50 mM CaCl2 depolarize the mesophyll cells just as
much as the same concentration of L-serine (Fig. 3),
CaCl2 triggers an AP, L-serine just a propagating tran-
sient. Obviously, the depolarization was not suYcient
to overcome the threshold. It is suggested that due to
the increase in external Ca2+ from 0.1 to 50 mM, Ca2+

rapidly entered the cells, elevated the cytosolic free
Ca2+ suYciently to activate the depolarizing anion
channels with the consequences lined out above.

The pH changes measured during an AP are inter-
preted to be a result from transmembrane ion Xuxes.
Anion channels do not only release the depolarizing
inorganic anions but at the same time organic acid
anions which, due to the acidic apoplastic pH and their
pKS-values bind protons and thus cause a pH increase.
Inversely, the same scenario may lead to the initial
cytoplasmic acidiWcation, which turns out smaller
because of the buVer capacity being about ten times
that of the apoplast. But even taking this into consider-
ation, cytoplasmic and apoplastic pH changes cannot
be explained through one mutual process.

APs released by glutamic acid and GABA 

Already 1 mM glutamic acid (Glu) or 5 mM GABA
triggered APs which propagated from leaf to leaf. In
contrast to the observations of Dennison and Spalding
(2000) and MeyerhoV et al. (2005) who observed a
strong depolarization in Arabidopsis mesophyll cells
following the application 1 mM or 0.5 mM Glu, respec-
tively, barley mesophyll cells hardly responded to such
concentrations (Fig. 3). Immediately upon addition of
Glu, apoplastic Ca2+ transiently decreased in a manner
quite comparable to the increase in cytosolic free Ca2+

measured by MeyerhoV et al. (2005). Although Ca2+

and Cl– were measured simultaneously during the AP,
the onset of the Cl¡ and Ca2+ movements were experi-
mentally indistinguishable, making it impossible to

give a deWnite temporal run of the events. From the
minor depolarization response on mesophyll cells it
becomes clear, however, that not depolarization, but
Glu presumably through binding to a speciWc receptor
(Lam et al. 1998) or possibly directly to a Ca2+ channel
could initiate the signal cascade that leads to the
release of an AP (Fig. 7). Since GABA at 5 mM also
triggered APs without considerable depolarization of
mesophyll cells (Fig. 3), the same arguments would
apply. Alternatively, Glu may gate Cl¡ conducting
channels, which has been shown in animal membranes
(e.g. Cully et al. 1994; Schwartz-Bloom and Sah 2001).
To Wnd out whether Ca2+ or anion channels are directly
activated by Glu, the application of inhibitors could be
helpful. However, since anions apparently are the main
depolarizing charge carriers in the APs shown here, the
use of anion channel inhibitors would not be discrimi-
native enough. On the other hand, feeding of the
leaves with 1 mM La3+ into the xylem clearly prevented
the apoplastic Ca2+ loss (Fig. 5b) and subsequently the
release of an AP, which points to the activation of a
Ca2+ channel that releases Ca2+ into the cytoplasm.
Whether release of Ca2+ from intracellular stores also
plays a role therein, as demonstrated by Plieth et al.
(1998) in Chara or Fisahn et al. (2004) for heat-induced
APs in Solanum has to remain open, because 0.1 mM
Ruthenium Red had no eVect. This, however could
result from the mode of addition, from which it was not
clear at which concentration Ruthenium Red actually
reached the site of measurement or whether it arrived
there at all.

The problem of the propagating transients 

Following the addition of diVerent substances, we
observe two types of propagating voltage responses:
the just described APs and voltage transients that do
not fulWl the requirements of an AP. Some of these
responses shown in Fig. 4 originate from agents that do
not trigger APs at physiologically meaningful concen-
trations, others are caused by sub-threshold concentra-
tions of agents that otherwise do trigger APs. It is
stressed that their propagation is not electrotonic,
because due to system resistance (cytoplasm, plasmodes-
mata) any superimposed voltage change will, according
to cable properties (Cole 1968), suVer a strong decre-
ment already inside a cell, but deWnitely from cell-to-cell:
the voltage amplitude will decrease in a mathemati-
cally more or less complicated exponential manner
with growing distance from the origin. For instance,
not much of a voltage pulse given at the tip of a 5 mm
long root hair would reach the cortex or a neighbouring
root hair (Felle 1981), unless it got ampliWed somehow.
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How do non-AP voltage changes propagate then?
There are two explanations: (1) a genuine AP was trig-
gered, but was not picked up because the measuring
electrode was too far away. If we reasonably assume
that only phloem elements are excitable, then APs will,
while propagating, cause more or less pronounced
depolarizations in the cells nearby. Thus, in case the
electrodes are placed close enough to the AP-conduct-
ing cells, an AP-shaped response will be picked up, as
shown in this report. A few cell layers away, however,
only reduced depolarizations of variable amplitude can
be measured (according to the system resistance). In
spite of the fact that these voltage transients would
then not fulWl the requirements of an AP, they are still
remnants of APs that cause these transients while pass-
ing by. Basically, such a scenario has been shown in
tomato, where heat-induced voltage changes, intra- as
well as extracellularly measured, where recorded in
diVerent tissues (Rhodes et al. 1996). Since we have
never observed APs in the presence of these sub-
stances at the given concentrations, we would rather
exclude this interpretation for the transients shown in
Fig. 4. (2) No AP was triggered, but a sub-critical
amount of ion channels was activated, enough to cause
the depolarization of a certain membrane area, but not
enough to cause the typical ‘break-through’. We
assume that, like an AP such a voltage transient may
propagate along the measuring leaf, however, unlike
an AP may not easily jump electrical obstacles like
nodi, albeit we were able to record such signal transfers
(data not shown).

Concluding remarks

Action potentials may be triggered by a variety of stim-
uli; however, only a few of these would truly qualify to
be of known biological relevance. Since it could be
demonstrated here that already low concentrations of
certain agents trigger APs in barley, the physiological
relevance of such electrical phenomena with respect to
defence related signalling is beyond doubt. What kind
of information could be carried by APs? As all-or-
nothing responses they probably contain very little
defense-related information, but they could act as a
fast forerunners to signal injury or threat. Whereas
very likely the anions released do not contain much
defence related information, the pH changes do, how-
ever. Alkalinization of the apoplast is a typical indica-
tor of stress. Wilkinson (1999) discussed this for
drought and recently Felle et al. (2005) could show that
apoplastic alkalinization is in general a stress indicator.
The accompanying cytoplasmic acidiWcation may serve
as a precondition for upregulating genes or could act as

trigger for gene activation (He et al. 1998). To amplify
or conWrm the information, the stimulus has to be
repeated and more speciWc (chemical) information will
have to travel either volatile (Mithöfer et al. 2005) or
somewhat slower in the phloem or, depending on the
direction, also in the xylem to distant plant organs. For
salt stress such a scenario is shown in Fig. 7, where the
AP triggered by KCl is accompanied or followed by
substantial transport of K+ into the leaf. It should be
interesting to Wnd out whether voltage transients (not
APs) are able to carry more speciWc information than
APs, work that is currently in progress in this labora-
tory.
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